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For Immediate Release
City Auction Rescheduled for Wednesday, August 2
Let the bidding begin! The Norfolk City
Auction, originally planned for June 29 and
cancelled due to weather, has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, August 2, 2017.
Items from the Norfolk Police & Norfolk
Library renovation surplus will be available
for attendees to bid on.
Last year, nearly 60 people gathered in the
Police Division parking lot, some traveling
up to 100 miles, to place their bid on bikes
and other unclaimed items. This year, there
is much more in store for bidders near and
far.
Two City divisions are pulling together some of their big ticket items for the annual event. With the recent
renovation, the Library has lots of furniture up-for-grabs while the Police Division has bikes and other
unclaimed items.
The auction will be held at 4:00 p.m. at the Norfolk Public Library, 308 W. Prospect Ave. Norfolk
auctioneer, Gary Bretschneider, will again auction off the wide variety of items. Parking will be available
south of the library behind the senior center, but will be limited. It is a good idea to plan to walk. If you are
planning on buying some of the bigger items, make sure you bring an adequate vehicle for hauling them.
Only cash or check will be accepted and items must be paid for before removal from the property.
Inspection of the items will begin at 3:00 p.m.
Last year, the auction brought in $2,484. Although the money from items put on the auction from other
City divisions goes to the City’s general budget, any money from items sold by the Police Division, by
Nebraska State Statute, goes to the Norfolk Public Schools system.
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